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Opening Commercial 

‘Haven't you often ‘noticed how important floors are %o the 

4 : appearance of A home9 It 15 a fact that mellow gleaming, 

‘waxed floors bring out the beauty of everything in the 

room -- ad g a rich charm that you can acquire in ‘no other 

way. T _ghout'Amsrica there are'countlaés floors that 

‘have been made more beautiful every year ‘with genuine 

JQHNSON'S WAX. BEvery application of this famous wax polish 

.gives increased proteotion and beauty. JOHNSON'S WAX /gets 

down into the pores of the wood -~ seals out dirt-—-{ 

. and does away forever with tiresome floor scrubbing. There 

are more than 100 labor-saving uses for JOHNSON'S WAX in 

your home. It protects and beautifies furniture and 

‘wopdwork -- windowsills. p&rchmentkiamp shades, leather 

goods. You will find these extra ussé liéfieGFOn the 

;familiarkrfid and yeilow package of genuine’ JOHNSON'S WAX, 

paste or liguid. .Try some tomorrow. sz 

ORCHESTRA: .SWELL MUSIC TO. PINISH 

; (APPLAUSE) 

RIDIN! AROUND IN THE RAIN"....FADE 

' protects the finish against scuffing feet and sharp heels -- 

WILs 

APPLAUSEY 
MOL 1 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

‘.'WHEN MINCE PIE RETURNS 10 MENUS AND THE STORES 

WHEN THE FROST I8 ON ‘THE FUNKIN* 
" THE FODDER!S IN THE SHOCK 

WHEN THE SQUIRRELS ARE HIDING PEANUTS UNDER 

EVERY LOG- AND ROCK 

DUST OFF THE HOLY 

- HERE!S AUTUMN, HERL‘S OCTOBER, AND HERE‘S 

---F MCGEE & MOLLY § 

MoGes = look at those leaves out there on the ffipnt lswn:f - 

S itts diagraceful:» I thought you fiene goingfto rake them 

up today. i v » » - ; 

Aw -~ wha G's the hurry, Molly? i took l‘em seven mcnths to .. 
D 

fall down - I guess they cen Wait an hour to be raked upx 

Well, Mr. Gildersleeve next doon has bBeen complalning 

He sald our leaves keep blowing over in his yard. 

Well, what am I supposed to do? Arrange for tho wind & 

blofi down some other étfept? 

gl s 



. .. (REVISED) =5- 

he fact remains, MoGee -- you promisad to rake _up thosa 

‘leaves todayl ' - 

Gan't do i, Molly -v'not todayl 

Why not? . o 

bThe rakels 'bus‘t';a‘dl 

» Who busted it? . . 

oh, Lt St exactly busted: But' I ‘used‘th'e héndle to put : 

upa eze in the ge.rage. And you know what, Molly" azs 

'-‘»cnirme& myself nine times this morningl ., 

: Well, if _you think youlre going to chin yourself out of . 

raking up those 1eaves - 

KNOCK ‘AT DOOR. 

" Come inl _ 

DOOR LATCH 

Mr. and Mrs, MeGee? 

Yes? - . 

Did you read "The Grapes of Wrath‘?"k ( ; . . 

Wfiat if we did; bud - who are you? . ' : 

on-',-‘just one of the bunchil *1 

DOOR_SLAN ' ' - 

' Just one of me bunchi Of all the siily - 

s hear one of the moving plcture companies has bought that 

book, McGee. i »’ | 

Well, if i;'hey dén't work Paster "on that than they difi on 

"Gone With The Wind! - they'll have to call it "The 

'7 ',,kRaisins of Zahuek" . e ' i 

We're off the® aubJect again, McGee; - 

What suh,]ect‘? " . o 

'Rakin' up the 1eaves. v 

- That's okay, I was tired of it anyway. 

L . 0w REVISION) 

 leaves from falling off the trees. 

 Yes, T doe 

FIB: : r 

MOL ¢ McGeo = I believe you're Just plain lazy = 

FIB: ‘You wrong me, iollyl Physical activity in itself ain" 

importanf; - . 

MOL: Oh, it isn'td , , o o 

PIBs No, it‘ain't. A rooster can strut around flappin' his, - 

wings and crowin'!, but 1t's the quiet little hen,, . 

gettint around all day, who really produces. » 

MOLs . - Well, if you can sit there, and hatch out some. Way . 

to gei‘. those ’legves- raked up without a’hoe‘_--‘- ' 

© SOUND: XNOCK AT Dooaz.i M - o . 

FIB: Come inl ‘ ' ‘ 

SOUND: "DooR TATOR ¢ o L 

 oL: Ob, it's, Mr. G11derslesve? : 

FIB: 0Oh, hiysh, Gil - what cen I do for you? i 

HAL: You can keep your old dead leaves on ydur own front i 

la,.wn, NIcGee -~ that'!s what you can do for me! 

FIB ¢ Oh is that so. Wnaddye want me to do ~ run out ar}d 

lay 8 paperwaight on every leaf? G ’ 

HATL & Don'!t be ridiculousl ‘T realize you can't keap the 

oh' you admit that. 

oh, yeo do? o e 



FIBt 

. T 

‘!as I dox 

. Well, I do, lMrs. lcGee. 

‘raked ups. 

_ (2ND REVISION) =7= 

. Gontlemen, GENZLRMEN! T-don't think 1t's worth 

guarreling about. 

. 3 

So do T Molly. Come on, Gildersleeva. Lefi's qué(rrel. b 

: kAll right. Now look hore...why don't youw de a.s the rest 

of the home ownars 1n this. block do.....keep your 1avm 

ry time I clean my lawn, thc noxt morning 

I f£ind your laaves have blown over 1t again. - : o 

.'Well 80 what? Am I a truant officer for dead 1aavea'7 = 

A traffic cop for tired foliage? 

. That is not ’che, pmnt_, MoGee.,.and_furthermore, it 

“‘don't like your attitude. - 
S 

Oh ye don't.........and how would you describe my 

attitude. : . 

5 Sitting dcwn....generally. 

I think your attitude is definltely antagonis’clc. 

= Aw, you're too fussy, Gilderslesve. 

Yos I am I‘ussy'. I take a great deal of pride in the 

appearance ot m;y property, ,.ieGee. = 

FIBs 

HALS$ 

B IBs 

HAL$ - 

. BIB: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

" I dunnp but, I heai‘d a rumof one day last summer that you 

' Yos we arc...the BEST of onemics. You think I'm a stuffed 

- (RBVISED) 
I cen under;atémd th»it. But do we cbmp'la’in becaus: 

lilac bushes smell up the whole n&ighborhood? ‘ 

W, perdrre ope -Gt 111-—00 

s=mmme? You mind your yard and we!ll_ mind our yar"ci. ‘ 

Then why don't you? i 

Well, I ss 8T eo I sate WELL, I LIXE 1eavas flyin' a.vound 

looae, thatts why. It's more informal, ‘I aintt one to 

interfere with nature. » ' 

I suppose I amil f 

gave your moming- glérie‘s a bawiin‘ out for opening up 

ten minutes 1ate. s : 

Please gentlemen...PLEASE...'lhis is no way for good . 

neighbors to talk. i : \'_ = 

We ain™t good nei,ghbors...we're onemies. Aint we - 

Gildersleeve? 
® 

shirt and I think youlrc a gabby 1ittle goodfornothingn"*'lf 

Ther6...y0 8606, Mol;l.y? * You @on't f£ind mo ‘and Gildorsleevo o 

indulgin! in no Xséntimental,; hands-across-ttxe-ba.gk-fcncc~ 

k ,drivoi’. 

‘ W i McGoo. m 

W s your husband is impossiblo. ‘ 

! T am not. I may be a little 1mprobablo, but I ain't 

imposs:.bl Ge 



: . ‘ \REVISED) K_-Q-,- 

iy think I can assm:'e you, Mre Gildersleeve that our wmrd 

w:lll be raked up today, sure. : 

Thank you. ; 

Incidentally, Gilderslee've..you got & rake I can borrow? 

I have a rake, but I'm using it. To take up YOUR *leaveé 

i:rom MY yard. And E'm du.mping them all back over the hedge 

onto your lawn. = , v = 

My leaves, 

‘ You admit heylre mine, eht . - 

HAL: ADMIT ITV OF COURSE I ADMIT IT. ; . 

" HIBs. Okay then..but I warn you, Glldersleave..lfm vVery proud of 

ik 
,them leaves, and S fmd any of tem damaged when you send 

. 'em hack, I11l == 

{IAL: i A}Hfi‘IHHHIB-I:-- : 

- DOOR SIAM : 

EIB: i (LAUGHS) You know I rather like that guy, Molly. I'm sorry 

I didn't get to know him sooner. Think .o! thci/swell 

' ax-guments we'vs missed. . - 

. MOL3 Aren't you ‘ashamed, McGus! WMMe 
° 

e . You don't got far without friends you know. 

| MOLs ; Oh myx 

v.‘ ’- . FIB1 - EH?  WHOR%... .YOUB SISTE'R EH?. - GOT PIl\xCHED, BHZ 

"MOL'{." o bfleavenly dnysl o o e 

FIBe S \VHAT S}_\’S_f,'MYRT? WWELL, SHE "VAS BOUND 70 GET CAUGHT SOONER 

{zubinfivisxoy 

MOL:¢ ‘ You should try and keep on good terms w.lth yuux- neighbora. . 

>FIB: ' -~ Nell, you don 't-have much enccitement witheut enemies eithe . 

- But maybe you‘ra right. F11] c&ll up Mrs. Uppington and 

if she's gotta »rake I oan borrow. Hand me 'qbe‘ phones 

¥ore Here, : . . . o 

FIB: Thanks. (CLICK) Hello, Operator? Gimme ‘Tiis'ti‘ul Vista- 

6..'7-.0H, IS THAT YOU, MYRT? I‘IBBER MCGEE! ,GIMME MRS. 

UPPINGTOI% ..LINE'S BUSY, EH? HOW!S EVERYTHING, MYRT? 

ORVVMTER.( DID YOU GET HER »OUT._ EH?..NO & \!ON'T SAY 

ANY'I‘HING ABOUT IT .e..OKAY. .. (CLICK) WHADDYE KNO"I ABOU'I 

THAT MOLLY % 

o .vhat ha ppene d? . ¢ 

BIB¢ . Myrt's siater had on one o! tham new ‘nustle dresses and 

got pinched gom' thruAa vevolving do_or. : 

_MOL & Well this isn't gettin' the leaves raled up. 

-FIB:' ; Oh,,yeh, the 1eaves..Ik'11 run over te Uppingtonts and borrow 

Aa rake. Bé righ‘t back, Holly. 

1'd better go witn youe 

'Sy, Mollyl Do you think I'd try to evade rakin' up 'hhem 

leaves? Dontcha truat me 7 

Ohhh = yes, T guesa I do, McGes. . 

Well, you better come ar,:yway - and T don't trust myselfl, { 

‘ ‘Let's gol : 

SOUND: DOOR’ OPEN AND CLOSE 
ORK: ICONES LOVE! 
APPLAUSE}: 

o 



(2ND REVISION) =1lw= 
r 

;(SINVG‘S’) WHEN THE WIND' BLOWS THE LEAVES WILL ALL FALL 

AND T WILL BE RAKING - RAKING - 'I’I?JL FALL. 

'RAKIN(: LEAVES 
o 

v ,Don‘t reke so l:ard McC—ee - you're tearin! up the grass. 

‘ e - \ 4 

- OLD MAN: Hello there, Jbhnny: Hello, daughter. How you fiked for 

cider? six‘hy cents a @allan. Hothin® 1ike it to 11ven ; 

. you up at a Hallowe'en partyl..Matter-of-fact-- tbere's 

_nothin! like it to liven you upl Or, in other words == 

L e 

.I-:I:OL;( No thanik - you, Mr. 01d Timer k-‘I don't belJ.eve WG want anyl 

. .OID MAW: - EHHEHEEHGLIN? = . 

BELB: = She says we don't want any, Old 11mer. Besides, I swore off 

o - . that stui‘fx It not only sneaks up on you = 1t follows you 

k around for four daysx (;.AUGHTER) . 

. OLD MA,N:V ( UGHS) That's pretty good, Johnny, but that afn't the 

. way I heered 1t. The way I heered 11:, one teller says to 

5 : tother Foller, "SAVYYYY ’Y" he says, "HAVE YOU SEEN THENM NEW 

: : AU‘I‘OMQBILES WITH T;E BED EUILT IN THE BACK §EAT'2“ WHAVE 17" 

g - saiys' tother feller, "I AIN'T ONLY SEEN 'EM - I JUST COT e 

» . =‘JIFE A JOB AS CHAMBERMAID IN A PARKING LOTI" Hefi heh heh - 

 hen! "1611, _sorry you don 't want any cider, kids = ’Lt's good 

L ye....or ails ye! (FADES OUT LAUGHING) 

' Uby that 'old fossile..I'd like %o meet that guy outside 

'~ some bright night, Molly.. 5 

vkdhy, McGee? £ 

‘?ell, Is tnink ruins ax'a much prettier by moonlight. ! 

o RAKING LEAVES: FAINT HONKING OFF MIKE 

“FiBs 

FIB¢ 

MOL s . 

EIBs 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOT:s 

FIB: 

MOL: ¢ 

' FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

WILe | 

© MOL:& 

FiIB & MOL3 

P 
- 

kOh look up thoro, McGeo = thero gocs a flock of geeso = 

- They look back and see the geesel (LAUGHS) Get 11:, Molly‘?f 

‘c;hange the subjact. WELL HELLO 'THERE ME, WILGOX! 

Speaking of PRIDE, Mr. Wilcox, did you know that in suma, 

(8D REVISION) =1 

One side there, Frs. MoGee ‘- yo bother me. ; 

flying gouth i‘or f:he wintur, e 

Describe fem ho me, Molly =- I'm too busy rakin’ 
P 

Nevar mind, But I wonder how 1%t 1s that/the geese always 

know which way is south? 

Tbat's easy - they follow the robins. : 

How do the robins know? S 

I'says = Oh, ohl Laok = here comes Harlow Wilcoxl 

it wonder what he wants. ' \ : 

You know very well what he wants: He wants t0o sneak in 
v 

' scme advertising. Let's eposs nim upse 

All right, McGes - every time he starts selllng, e'll = 

Hello, Molly..Hello, T‘ibbor...cleaning up &he 1awn, oh° 

You botcha, Harlow...and spcakin' of 1awns, did you know 

that: the trapdoor spider conceals his nes so cleverly 

that somehimes he can't even find 1t himself‘? 

Can't find hls own home eh" That's what he ge’cs for hidik\ 

it, Maybe hs's ashamed of 1t. b think people sbould. be - 

PROUD of thoir homes. n(l if everybody used J’ohnson's Wa 

to beautify and protect their =---. 

parts,of A:E‘rica, 1t 18 still a mat’ser of pride with the 

natives to oat their enomies? k 

oh cannibalismi Thoro's somo of that in this édufiitry; e 

Pooplo 'aré oaton horo 'Qx}ci'&";iéy.‘ . 

WHAT? 



WIL: 

‘IS THAT SO.....Posltive or negetive? 

The reasson 

~i Any euy with that much faith 1n his product oughtte be 

\ testin' parachutes. 

,'Youfd probably 1and~herevip,the yard right on your dead 

(2ND REVI&ION) ~13- 

'Yers. aatan by envy.~when they see how their friends home s v 

are kept,so shining and clgan with such a minimum of afforti 

.'with Johnson's Wax. Why - ‘ 

gWhich reminds me Harlow,...did you know that, in think}ng. 

_ the human mind throws off g,definite filactrical charge? N 

Well,.er..we don't,..eT... 

ked 1s that e thought,eficut‘wood floors 

and furniture would positi#ely be negative on anything 

but Johnson é Wax, because 1t 1s the finest protective : 

wax that monsy can ~ ; 

Ain't he terrific folks? Thet guy finds more openings 

£han & marbla in a fish net. HOW ABOUT ClVIN' ME A HAND 

_ RAKIN' UP THESE LEAVES, HARLOW® 

Sovry pal..haven’t got time...but I'm glad to see you f 

doing it -~ beceuse I think the OUTSIDE of = house should 

be just ag attractive snd beautiful as the INSIDE, and if 

;Johnson's Wax = OH EXCUSE ME...HERE COMES MY BUS...see you 

later, folks..... 

F wish you were as interested in your work as he is in 
. 

his McGee. 

It15>a good thing you're not. 

4 

PIB: 

HAL: 

FIB: 

MOL s 

b 

MOL: - 

(PADE IN} oh there, MeGae I'm glad to aoo ynu're yinally:' 

 Ahh.,.Stenley and Liviggstoneé 

dlscovered each other, 

: ;That's all _right, Mra. McGees..slf that!s the way he wants 

(-Skip 1t, Gildersleeve. When a guy wanta to bury’the 

,‘hatchet hets usually got an axe to grinds Now 20 away 

‘Comq coma, boys...affior nll...wo'ré naighbors, ycu knofi. 

My, myl All this fuss over a pile of doad loavusl . 

Woll, thore'll bo no doad 1oavos on his family traoc, 

’ MCGEE i didn't‘iiko that romark. And I don't think T 

1lko you aithor. i lnow I don't 1lko your focos 

flLAUGHS) 

raking those leaves up. 

Listen, Gild&rsleeva - Let's you and me play Szanloy 

and Livinsstone. 

Yes, only with a new twist., ILet's pretend we never 

Oh, McGee.‘..pleaae... i 

1t. T merely saw him raking up thpae laaves, so‘L came 

over to bury the hatohet, b e - 

and lemmo work, willya? 

It!s too sappy. . 

Yos and thoro*s a cuckoo's ‘nost somoplaco 1n youra, too. 
3 i 

Is that_aoq » L 

YES THAT'S. 80444, ' o . 
L 

You wanna mflko somothin! of 1t7 . 

I'm too old for Hnllowoun partios or I'd 1ik0 ‘to- meko o, 

mask out of 1t.( GO0D DAYl 

That guy killsrmo, Molly$ 



. MO. 

I betchas 

. Oh, ye are 

. Ihmmmnnn? 

= nlwo.ya turn rod in the fall, 

. . w REVISION) =15- 

hnt!s‘ths flrst bit of foreaight ycu've,shown for o lcng 

. time, McGael 

' Oh - I'm just kiddin' him. 

LOUD HGSTLING OF LEAVES : . 

I-EEY THERE LITILE GIRL ~- QUIT PLAYTN' IN THAT PILE 01"A 
5 

LEAVES - 1 JUST RAKED 'EM UPI 

Well, gee == I'm: juat gcnnn look for su;ne pretty 1eaves, 

I s'ays—; yo ure; eh? 

Are whu'c” 

‘Gonnu look for some pretty laaves. ' 

Goo, that's o dandy iden == I-guoss I will t004, 

Well, you wevo the ono who (LAUGHS) Oh, T get it. (LAUGHS) 

(GIGGIES) Hmmmm? 

" Look, SISl Run nlong home ond don't bothor mo, I got all 

. those loavos to rako upe ‘ - i 

Say, mistor what makes loavos Aturn okt diff?figri_t colors 

1iko this"’— Hnmmm" What doos? Hmmmmm? Why don't thay 

stay groon all tho timo? ‘ ‘ . 

Thoy'ro nnly groon in tho spring nnd summor, sis. Thoy 

“Why? 

- DAD Rm IT & HOW SHOULD I ~- or...nhcm...Woll 1111 toll 

you, sis. Knpw‘ what o stop ond go sign 1s? - 

i 3 

® | IEE: 

‘ pIBY 

TEE: 

FIBs 

ORE: 

(2ND_REVISION) 

ek Surc 1 do, I boteha. 

Well, leaves are naturets stop and go signs. Ye see, 

8is, 1n the spring the leaves ‘are green and that ,m‘:anhs. 

GOl...S0 the snow goes, and the cold g.o’as, and. 1ittle 

giris go out and play.- : o - 

Aw geel . : ' - 

Apd then in the Fall, sis the 1eaves turn red. 

That means STOP, STOP and put on your mittens. STOP 

vacation from 80100Le ¢+ STOP and '1ook'_for Santa 

4 SGlamda o e 

~(GIGGLESY vOh gondybe. » i 

Get the idea, sis? . . - 

Not k ' , - ’ iv : . k 

What? Dén't you.u@dflhfl&nd? 

Yes, but I betcha you don't I betchal 

- Bh% . ' , L 

The real: reason the 1eaves turn red in the fall 1is that 

subsequent to the autu.mn equinox the diminishing power of 

the solar.rays. i&kinadequate fo supply tho 'nocesse.ry 

chloro{:hjri to tho foliage, thus rosulfing in the 

'pbenomenon, familiar to us all, of brilliant coloration. 

. So dontt giva me any of that Lualar cey about stop and go 

‘lights. S0 long, Mister. 

FIB: 

UDIANE! = Nowis @ e 

(OVER MUSIGAL INTRODUCTION) Folks, Donald Novis. glves®us 

an old favorite of his and ox_n;:‘s’ and: yours, - "Diar 

‘ Take 1t, Donl 



- THIRD. sp_oT ‘ 
o el : ’ 

‘Behter hurry up and finish rakin' those leavas, 

McGee.....I think there's a bit of a wind comin* 

1 

Ape 

RAKING LEAVES - = . - 3 
' 

NICK: 

MOL s - 

FIBs 

. E'm goh 

© NICKt 

e think you moan AESOP who wroto the Fablos. 

Qkay. ‘When T get all these leaves piled. up and burne\d 

‘h‘folly, ye know what I‘m gonna do? o . 

What? 

in the rake up agamst ’t;he hedge with. . 

its teeth snariin' 1n’co Gildersleeve's w1ndovr. ~ 

 (LAUGHS Just to romind him that -- 

Well for Scrim's sahe, Fizzar....what in the name of 

| for the Love of mike aro you doing laboring with 

Manual ? 

‘Oh hollo, Mre Dopopolis. . 

>Hiyah, Nick. Oh I'm just ral:in' up these 1eaves... 

you'!ll excuse me, if T go right on workin'.....we’re 

.afmid.,the_wind‘ll come up be,f."m:'e I get thru... 

. Oh thet!s uckly duekly, Fizzor, and speak'in'g'of 

k wind I am reading an awfully swaets 1i1ttle storios 

; last night in a book by a mon namod Egypt, who - 

‘is always writing a lot of Foeblos. - 

(e izzvxsmn’) 7= 

NICKs 

FIB:- 

NICK: 

. FIBt 

he would prolliby get off some h.ot stufi‘, 1f you . 

know what T mean and if you dqn!t,kn/either._ of us 18 » 

‘migsing much,. 

. these leaves raked up before - 

‘a8 1f you were loafing as usual. WELL SIR, it 

.seems that the wind and th:e sun were having‘ an 

arguments about who is hav:.ng thc most strong 

wind is blowing and blcrwin’g Vrlth a huff and a pooi‘ 

hotter'n finally the guy took off his coat and the 

aun won the bet. So what? 

| (23D REVISION) 

I think I do too. Anyway, this storjis' beiflé, 

all about the North ind and the Sun, and in the 

book they are both able to talk, which is not %rue 

in the real life. - though if the sun could talk 

Maybe you better ’sell us later, Nicksssl gotts. get 

You don't bether me, Flzzer...I can tolil you j’ust‘ 5 5 

personalities, 36 they are daciding to == take turns 

to make a travallng mon take off his coat—. The norhh 

'butk the mon 1is only buttomng his coat‘. all tbe 

more tighter. And then the ‘un is trying, and = 

Yeos yes yes «.aWe know, VN‘ick'. +esbhe sun goh hotter'n 



i (a!fl REVISION) ‘-tia- | 

’ ao it 15 all going to prove & li{'.tle ract ‘whigh 15 

full of philosonhipuss, Finer, and the Martal of the stor’y 

is beings i 

: ARGUMENTS IS BEING WON BY BRIGHI‘NESS 

NOT BY BEINu A BLOWHARDL - . 

 SoUND: - SLIGHT WIND EFFECT: 

. ....say...I think there is a windy breeza ccnung 

UDwsol be £9 ralse the awning on rky ‘candy kitcham..so 

- 1bné Kewpie, so 1ong, Fizzeril ’ . 

Soump: - WIND UP . ' o 

)'MOL:‘ . Heavenly deys, McGee...the wind I8 getting stronger. ' 

 FIB: . DAD RAT IT, AIN'T THAT JUST Y LUCK«s.and here I am on my 

o 1ast pile of 1eavee.-.- o ' 

- SOQUND: WIND UP STRONG::: 

.= MaL: . - Oh dear..}tfiere they g0, MGG’GG‘....I 'm going to run in the 

, house and close the wi NAdoWS eee - 

EIB: k Better hurry Molly....looks 1like & hgrricane coee 

‘A IND WAY UP...TERRIFIC GAI.E. se 

HURRY MUSIC... .GRADUALLY F‘ADE. os .WIND AND ORK OUT- 

Hey Molly....MOLLY....Come here... 

;(FADE IN) My that was quite a blow, wasn't it, McGfie? b 

What did you Want‘? 

Took, at this 1nwnul A T I'HE ShPus....What dld I rake my 

" arms off for? 

HEAVENLY DAYS...there ‘1sn't a loaf loft is therel . 

: . Not hore...!mt 160k over at Gildersleeves yardl f GHS ) 

. Th.oy're pilad up ‘bhraa feot deops § UGH S) . 

» (FADE IN) Now look. here, MoGeo...I 've had about enough of 

his nonsens ....1ook at thosc 1oe.vos of yours on my lawn} 

" HALs __ DONT EE RIDICULOUSY BUT YOU COULE HAVE RAKED THOSE LEAVES 

" STATES SUPREME COURTY 

’cycoon. 

Ohee0h Y08, 40f course...oh wall, I suppose one big bag of 

' How RUDE of ma..Mrs. McGoa...may I prcsont Mrs.. Loffingwell? 

. How do you dog 

WHADDYE GONNA DO ABOUT IT, Gildoraleevo, - have mo pine od 
for blowin' up a 40-milo gale in a 2o-m11e zone? (LAUGHS 2 

- UP SOONER...LOOK AT MY LAWN.-JT’S DISGRACEFUL...I‘M GOENG 

TO SEE MY LAWYEH ABOUT THIS,..I 'LL TAKE THIS 10 THE UNI‘I‘ED 

Well, 1f fallint! lsuves is unconstitutional, maybo- ' 

(FADE TN} Oh how do you do, “Mrs, McGee..and Mr. McGee. . 

‘Oh how do you do, Mrs, Uppington. - 

Hiyah Uppy. 

My that was qui’ad‘ o storm we had wnsn't it? Almcxst a 

v 

Phoon. 

Pardon me? 

FHOON, Mra. Uppington...TYFHOON, 
Yes n tyeoon is h big businohs nmn. 

Like mo, 

wind 1is just 0844007 es.0n PARDON ME, MRS, LEFFINGWELL. 7 

How do you do? . 

How do you do, I'm sure, 

And MR, McGes, Mrs. Loffingwoll, 

How do you doe And Mrs. Uppington, this 15 Mre 'Gildq 51loev: 
How do you doe L ’ . 
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How do you"dcs;*" oo . 

_ Mra, Lei‘i‘:l.ngwall, Mr. Gilderaleeve. 

" How do you dCe 

How do you do. , . . 

= ASIDE: This is o protty ‘how do you do, ain't 1t folfis? 

You say your nnmc ig Lorfingwoll, 315? : 

Yos...Mrs. Wentworth Loffingwoll. - 

Nice to kno) O, lof’sy. You o pal of Uppy's? 

Well, you t say so, Mro McGeo....I am working with NMrse & 

Uppington on a committoe. . 

MOL3 : Oh how cosys : o L : 

 MOL: . on"t you lgdios comé in ond hove o cuppa coffeef? 

GIPL~ . Oh thank you, no, Mrs. McGoe... 

: UPP: - Somc othah time, Mrs. MoGoe.A 

CHAL: I WILL, NRS. NCGEE, : - 
FIB;  SHE DIDN'T ASK You,  GILUBRSLEEVE. - 

‘Nico of you to awsk us, Mrs. McGea“but reahhly this is 

moro or loss in tho nzxtura of a businoss call, 

EE "0h. Gkey Uppy. Hovets ycur rake, I'd a brung it bock 1f - 

. you'd o waltode 

I was: not-..or..referring to tho rake, Mr, McGeo. Mrs, 

Leffi.ngwoll '\nd I ore on tho Bottor Homos s.nd Gardens 

 Comitteo of the Ladios Club ~and - 

Ah yea...the Ladios Club....I believo my wife hns spoxen -k 

Quiot, Gildarsleevo. BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS EH UPPY? 

Woll, if 1t's advice yuu'x-o lookin' for you come to the. 

right plnee, I z\lvmya Was quite A hand with traes and 

flo'vrara‘f... : 

‘HAL: 

UEBP 

GIRL: 

. HAL: 

FIB: 

GIRL: 

PiBz 

OIRT.. 

 MOL: 

MOL 

OLEL: 

EE s 

‘HAL: 

FIB: 

UPBy 

. Y0SeeeMrs. Wentworth Loi‘f‘ingwol—l . 

"Oh how cosy : ; : o S s 

: fi n't you ladies comd “An ond hcve n:quppn coffoet 

. Oh, thank you, no, Mrs. MeGeo oo e 

. Nic(o of yezu to awsk us, Mrafi.’ McGee..bui: ’reahhly this is . 

Héw.do you d’ov 

Mra. Toffingwoell, Mr. G.’Llderalaeve. 

How do you doe - 

How do you doe : . 

ASIDE) This is a prat;ty how do you do, nin't 113, folks?( 

You say your namo is Leffingwoll, 8157 - 

Nice to know you, lofty. You a pal of Uppytst . 

Wall, you might say 80, Mr. McGeo....I om. working with Mrs. i 

Uppington on o corrunittoe. 

o 

Some othah  time, Mrs. McGoo. 

I WILL, MRS. MCGEEs 

SHE DIDN'T ASK You, 5 G LIJERSLEEVE . 
¥ 

more. or ioss in tho nature of o business cull. 

Oh. Okay Uppy. Hero s your rake. i'd o bx'ung .H: back if; 

you'd a waltod, 0 

I was noteesoreevoforring to tho rako, Mr. McGeos Mzae 

Leffingwell and T are on the Botter Homos ond Gardehs 

Commlttee of thc Loadios Club, and = 

ih yos...tho Ladies Clubeesel beliovo my wife has spmcen 

Quiot Cd.ldorsloevo. 'BETTER HOMES AN:D GABDENS EH up 

Well, if li.t's advice yau're lookin! for you come to the ' 

right ploce. I always was guite o hand with tree 
flowerseess - ‘ : ‘ 

Ahd leaves, 



. FIB:- 

APPLAUSE: 

' Not x‘ea.hhlyfl 

Fancy that, 

. Oh my} 

!ou’re too easily bored, Gilaersleeve. -A woodpecker could 

”have fun with you. 

" Is that sol 

committeo has been making ts survey o see whq ‘thad the best 
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finest prune orchards in the country. 

1 i 

. . ' e 
Fnaoy prunes, too. My prunes wes so big they whipped every 

» 

ether grower ab the stete fair. PRUNE WHIP MCGEE 1 WAS 

~ KNOWED AS IN THEM DAYS. 

PRUNE WHI’ VMCCEE, THE PINNACLE OF PERPECTION AS A PRODUCER 

. OF PRUNES, PEACHES, PEARS AND PONEGRANATES , PROUDLY PICKIN" . 

PAGKEN! AND PURVEYIN! 'EM TO PERSNICKETY PEGPLE WHO WERE : 

PLEASED AS-PUNCH TO PAY 4 PRETTY FENNY TO POSSESS SUCE 

. PRICELESS PACKAGES OF PA LATABLE. PR(}DUCTS. ©AND PERSQNALLY 

PUBELICIZED AS THE . PRENIIER PARAGOU OF THE PL«.N&ER'S 

PROFESSION FROM THE PLEASANT PLRKS OF OLD PEDRIA , TQ ‘THE o 

(Pardon me, girls, does all this bore ya? 

Tt sure 1t didn't bors us & bit, Mr. MeGee...did it, 

Hildegarde? ‘ ' - ‘ 

Oh very litble...if any. 

It bored me, : : : : ; 

| CENTLENEN .2, . 

As T remar}roé{, beforo...our clubts Bettor homes and Gardens 

-ir'.v i flxl'nd o.hé time, years ago, I had me one of the 

it 
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HALs NOW msm@ HERE .. ¥0lseses 

FIiBe The Committeo has the floor, Gildorslcove. . 

UPPs "I'hank Joues -AND SO, Mie MCGEE...WE LRE HAPPY 0. PRESE 

' YOU WITH THIS SIIVER PLAQUE FOR THE BEST KEPT LAWN IN 

WISTFUL VISTA. ‘ ' ' 

FIB: Woless (LAUGHS) 

MOL: Will you have your coffee now Mr.o Gildersleeve? 

" HAL: Usmmmfimmm - 

ORK: ‘"pLL IN FLVOR SAY AYE“ FADE FOR== 

ITLs Ccomtn : .‘ 



Ificu - S, C. 'Johnson & Son, 
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10-17-39 
Tuesday B:3 

Closing Commercial 

- 3244‘,* D Ay, wil Ao Ao = wu 
ANNCR : Now I'a like to remind you agsin that if your kitchen floors 

: ,> / Closing Commercial ' 

" :ldfi&»,~ f???afifi%, ~uvll A 4/@uv4 gwuJT‘«~ ; 

Now I'd like to remind you again that if your kitchen floors 

are ar problem to you, then try JOHNSON'S SELFqPOLISHING i : 
: \ are a problem to you, then try JOHNSON'S SELF—POLISHING 

.GID~COAT. Nothing could he simpler than keeping floors 
- 

q 
GLO-COAT. Nothing could be simpler than keeping floors 

clean and tiful with this ncreasinglx popular floor 
Gaoad e fclsan and beautiful with this ncreasinglz popular floor 

polish. GLO-COAT, you know is SELF—POLISHING -- that is, polish. GLO-GOAT, you know is SELF—POLISEING -= that is, 

it polishes itself while it is dryin without any work - of e 
. 

po- 8RRt == 1 : ~ it Eolishes itself while it is drying, without any work of 

SR e buffigg. Teeny R after you e on, ‘ f ‘. _f_ ... . rubbing or buffing. Twenty’minutes after you put it on, 

vour floors are sparklinq and besfiflful - easz to keep : L ) o iu § 
: : e | your floors are sparkli_g and beautiful -- easz to keep 

clean --~saving you hours of Work _You can uss GLO COAT clean -= saving you hours of work.: You can use GLO COAT 

on. your varnished and nainted wood floors, as well as 
5 s ,ll“ g o li on your, varnished and naintad wood floors, as well as 

linoleum. The results are always satisfactory because of L ' Lo : ! 
‘linoleum. The results are alwazs satisfactory because of 

the uniform high quality of this famous roduct st oy oo b e ‘ . 

en q ’ - 5 g ! AL L’ . : _the uniform high qualitv of this famous prcduct. Just try 

GLO COAT oncs -- and you‘ll never be without it. Spelled . - B s . 
. 

. o . ¢ - GLO- COAT once -- and you'll never be without 16y %pelled 

G—L-O hyphen C- O AT -— in the familiar yellow and red can 

== 
610 hyphen C-0-A-T -- in the familiar vellow and red can 

everywhers 
o 

_ lYw - S . everywhsre, : L 

SWELL MUSIC,...FADE ON CUE ‘ . : : o : 

- , : : ( __ SWELL MUSIC.,..FADE ON CUE 



 work of 

it on, 

Just try 

Spelled 

- B“Hey M’olly,_ did jbu see' that invitation we got to the NBC 
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¢ mipalo 

Halloween party? ; ‘ 

No I didn't....who's gonna be there? = . : 
OH everybody.. Me and Bob Hope are handlin'! the 

. entertainment, 

= 
'Dc_: y{e get 'paid? 

" Just a nominal amount. They get me for peanuts and Bob 

for apples. AHEH. Goodnight. 

Bob for Apples! ‘Goodnight alle 

“NBC _-Red ' 

S C Johnson & Son 
Wpiter: Don Quinn 

e b 

6:30-7:00 EM . 
Tuesday - 10/24/39 


